
We make technology easy for you, providing  
#1  IT support to help you out



At AM Technology, we're passionate about creating a global marketplace that brings together 

Entrepreneurs, Students, Developers, Small Businesses, Medium & Large Organizations, and Individual 

Dreamers. Our experts are committed to developing innovative online solutions for better 

communication and information services

We understand that businesses have unique needs and challenges, which is why we offer a range of 

products that can be customized to meet the specific needs of each client. Whether it's a web application, 

a mobile app, or a software solution, we have the expertise and experience to create the perfect product for 

our clients. 



Nausheen

Imtiaz

Meet Nausheen and Imtiaz, the dynamic duo behind AM Technology.

Pioneering Dreams in Tech 
Foundation of AM-Technology "

In 2008, Nausheen and Imtiaz, both passionate about IT, crossed paths at an IT learning institute. 

Despite not knowing each other before, they discovered a shared vision and decided to team up in 

2009. They ventured into freelancing, learning the ropes of client interaction and project 

management.

In 2011, AM Technology was born. The founders identified the struggle budding entrepreneurs 

faced in finding a platform for their ideas. They wanted to change that.

Over the years, Nausheen and Imtiaz remained committed to learning about new technologies, 

ensuring AM Technology stayed at the forefront of the digital marketplace. To expand, they 

diversified AM Technology's offerings, forged partnerships, and expanded its reach globally within 

the marketplace. Concurrently, they began mentoring and coaching entrepreneurs to navigate the 

intricacies of the business marketplace.



Our Marketplaces

Effortlessly establish your own marketplaces without the complexities of development. Simply acquire AM Technology 

Marketplaces and we'll handle the installation for you upon purchase. (Ensure your domain and hosting server are ready).

Our team is continuously working to enhance the features and scope of Our Marketplaces . We strive to keep our 

Marketplace  up-to-date with the latest trends and technologies to meet clients dynamic needs. 



Meet AM Technology's top-notch ecommerce software – the 

perfect solution for businesses of all sizes! Our multi-vendor 

platform is built to boost your online store effortlessly. It has 

everything you need to create, manage, and expand your 

business with simplicity.    

Read More

All-in-One Multi-vendor Ecommerce Solution! 

Website + Android App + iOS App + Source Code

https://amtechnology.info/ezycommerce


Our single-vendor software is perfect for businesses of all 

sizes! It's crafted to boost your online store, offering easy 

tools to run your business smoothly. It ensures a smooth 

shopping experience for customers – no need for extensive 

training. Just add your products and start selling hassle-free! 

Read More

Your Easy Online Grocery Store 

Website + Android App + iOS App + Source Code

https://amtechnology.info/grocerymart


Service Mate is the perfect solution for entrepreneurs and 

service providers wanting to create a local service 

marketplace. Created by experienced entrepreneurs, Service 

Mate offers advanced features to connect service providers 

and clients seamlessly. 

Read More

Local Service Provider Marketplace! 

Website + Android App + iOS App + Source Code

https://amtechnology.info/servicemate


Our awesome real estate software can make a big difference 

for agents. It makes property management a breeze, 

empowering agents to work smarter. It simplifies and improves 

every part of property management, providing the tools 

needed to excel in today's real estate market. 

Read More

Multi Agent Real Estate! Marketplace! 

Website + Android App + iOS App + Source Code

https://amtechnology.info/propertyzone


Penny Auction is a cool software that brings a unique and 

exciting way to bid on different products and services. 

Read More

Exciting Bidding Software! 

Website + Android App + iOS App + Source Code

https://amtechnology.info/pennyauction


Meet Cake Cart, the ultimate tool for bakers aiming high. 

Whether you run a bakery or a sweets shop, our powerful 

platform helps you reach new heights in the confectionery 

world. Unleash your bakery's full potential with Cake Cart's 

user-friendly features.

Read More

Your Bakery Business Buddy! 

Website + Android App + iOS App + Source Code

https://amtechnology.info/cakecart


Choose Your License 
Experience the freedom to choose with our flexible licensing options

Note: If you want our app publishing service, it will cost $150 to get your app published on both the Android and 
Apple App Stores.



Whom We Serve
Our software solutions are ideal for a diverse range of users, making them the perfect choice for:

Entrepreneurs

Unlock new revenue streams and 
realize your vision with our 
innovative gig economy platform. 

Students

Kickstart your entrepreneurial journey 
and effortlessly create a thriving 
online marketplace. Use it for live 
project assignments to showcase 
your skills. 

Developers

Impress your clients with a 
freelance platform that's ready to 
launch and can be customized to 
their needs or scaled up 
according to your requirements. 

Small Businesses

Expand your local reach and 
thrive in your niche with a service 
marketplace tailored to your 
needs. 

Medium & Large Organizations 

Streamline your service hiring 
processes and enjoy the 
advantages of a customized 
marketplace. 

Individual Dreamers

Transform your unique 
marketplace idea into reality and 
leave your mark in the digital 
landscape with our software 
solutions.
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ck Programming Language:  C# 

Database:  SQL Server

Frontend:  Bootstrap 5

Framework: Microsoft:  ASP.NET Core
 

Repository Management:  Team Foundation Server
 



Explore Our Online Presence 
Embark on a journey of innovation and excellence as you explore our dynamic online presence across multiple platforms. 

20%



World Domination

15%

10%45%

10%

We believe that our world-wide client base 

is a result of our dedication to quality, 

innovation, and customer satisfaction. 

We are grateful for the trust and confidence 

that our clients have placed in us, and we 

remain committed to delivering exceptional 

services and solutions that help them 

achieve their business goals. UK | USA | Canada | Australia | Saudi Arabia | UAE | Germany | 

France | Italy | London | Africa | Netherlands | Qatar

20%



AM Technology In Numbers 
Our clients are at the center of everything we do. We work closely with them to understand their 

needs, goals, and challenges, and we strive to exceed their expectations with every project. 

300 +

Experience Unmatched IT Support with Our World-Class Team

Clients ExperienceTeamProjects
500 + 12 + 10yr +



Throughout their journey, the founders worked tirelessly, always keeping an eye on innovation and growth. Their 

commitment wasn't just about business; it was about helping other businesses thrive too. From their early 

days to now, their mantra has been continuous learning and teamwork. With advancements in technology and 

a broader range of offerings, they're eager to expand even more. Amidst their drive, a poignant quote captures 

their philosophy: 

This saying underscores their belief in value, affordability, and understanding the challenges many face. As they 

look forward, their optimism shines through, eagerly awaiting the adventures the future holds.

"Things aren't Expensive; People are Poor!" 



For Inquiry Contact us on

info@amtechnology.info /    +923351758397 /   www.amtechnology.info

STAY CONNECTED WITH US FOR 
MORE EXCITING UPDATES.

https://wa.me/+923351758397
https://amtechnology.info/contact
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